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I join with you this year ,rather than last for a reason that ,is still 
uppermost in all our minds. Against the beauty and 'eloquence of all that 
has been expressed, there can be little more to say. But there remains 
much to feel. I think Mr. Eliot would not mind.my suggesting that now, 
perhaps it is November which 1s the cruelest month, and it "(nIl be thus 
for many Novembers to come. 

This ,is not so merely because of what President Kennedy gave us of 

himself, but also because of what he gave us of ourselves. Eighteen 

months ago, at another university, he said, "Our problems ,are man-made; 

therefore they can be solved by man. And man can be as big as' he wants. 

No problem of human destiny is beyond human beings. ManIs reason ,and 

spirit have often solved the seemingly unsolvable, and we belieye we ~an 


do it again." His subject that day was peace and disarmament, but the 

words applied to all the endeavors in which he led us -- and they apply 

today to the COnfidence in which we continue to go forward against the 

increasingly complicated, increasingly impersonal obstaeles ahead. 


Now we are led by another forceful man who found us united in 

bereavement and has helped make us united in purpose and progress. With 

forceful skill, we have gone forward to solve and tr.y to solve our prob
1 ems , man-made problems, in a spirit which confirms Edmund' s dictum in 

King Lear: ffMan must endure his going hence even as his coming hither; 

ripeness is all. rr 


In the past year -- and indeed in the past four years .... there has 

been no area in which we have matured more than in the 'field of civil 

rights. This was a concern to which President Kennedy Was most deeply 

committed. It is a concern to which President Johnson has devoted the 

gre~test and most effective attention. 


These are not considerations that require elaboration, least of all 
·in a law school, and one in a Southern setting. But there is a vastly 
important aspect of this federal attention which is known less widely and 
~rstood hardly at all federal restr~int and states rights. 



There is perhaps no more difficult task 1n our government than to 

balance this scale. The debate over state and federal sovereign~ vivi

fies our ent1re history. To the North, the Civil War was fought over 

slavery. To most of the South, it was fought over states rights. The 

current struggle for Negro rights 1nwlve·s striking similar positions - 

in all parts of' the country. 


When we stop to think about the political ord~~.,,!'p.tch tp.e. Constitu

tion created, we' must recognize that it w's inevitabte 'that our history 

should be punctuated with such disputes -- about states righ~s, about the 

appropriate roles of the federal and state governments',:, and about the 

power of the courts to impose limitations on both. The Constitution, 

after all, spells out a division of authority 1n terms which are neces

sarily general. Disagreement about the application of these principles, 

to new situations cannot. fail· to occur. ' 


But so long as the great majority of the nation agrees to live. vithin 
the dec1sio~s, once the.y are 'reached, there'· is 'no substantial' cause: to 
fear these d1spu,tes:!I'" Rather J the very heat of the debate helps cast light 
on the me~1t& of;alternative solutions•. 

", 
.. 

The difficult qU~6tion .comes when the 'debate 1s concluded, ·th~ dec:!- .' 
sion is made, and yet obedience 1s denied. There are those:who believe : 
that states rights can be vindicated only by continued, last-ditch obstruc
t10n and resist~ce. to ·w.hat our legal institutions have framed as tne law 
of the land·.. · That neg~tive view. of states rights has the effect of tar- .' 
nishing tbe historically .and,honorab1e philosoplV of states"rights~' More, 
as we bave seen. in ·recent years, by ·genera'ting injusticei in·.one part· of . 
the country, it generates mi.strust ·in ot}:ler· parts .. 

The result 1s widespread demand.for federal acti9n, federa1.protec
tion, federal force. And, 'as Attorney General Kennedy. ~p.te shortly be
fore he resigned this fall,.the decision to use· federal :force·against the 
'Wishes of a state governi:nent and many of a state's citizens" "is Qne of 
the most difficult decisions' that an Attorne.y General must recommend and 
that a President must make." 

B9~h President K~edy and President Johnson.have approa9~ed that 
decision with the. gteates:t;. restraint •.' There have' been ·.~umerouf?: demands 
often of the ~ost compassionate sort -- that the federal government.use 
force in'local situations. But there were ool1 three occasions on which 
suetl force was used -- at Montgomery, Alabama in May', 1961; at Oxford, 
Miss! ssippi J in SePt:em1;ler, 1962; and at Tuscaloosa, Al.abama, ,1n June, 
1963. And we made ever;( :possible effort to a;;oid the necessity for using 
force even'in these 'instances. . 

For example; in the case of the Univ~rsity. of Mississippi, the use . 
of federal, p~s1cal force came in stages. First, Attorney General Kennedy 
and PreSident Kennedy made numerous 'attempts to persuade. Governor Barnett 
to reverse his efforts to block a court '<1esegregation order. Then,· as the 
result of an. agreement with Governor Ba~nett,' a force of federal.marshals 
was brought' in. It 'Was only. after the failure of :local law officers to 
keep order and after the most bitter rioting that federal troops were sent. 



,In,,:the ca.se of Tuscalq'psa., efforts.. to .Q.1s~uade:,G6Vernor Wallace began 
:three month~'.1)~fore Vivian Malone" ancl,~Jame~ ~9,d ¢nte~ed::~~e.:Vn~verf?~ty of 
,Alabama. Attorney Gener~l ~ennedy, made ~ per~'<!>~e.i vi~~tft.6" ..~he, Governor 
, in' MontgomerY., to seek ,pis,. cOmpliance wi'th tbe ox-(iers 'of '.th~it.'cour.ts'~: j' 

'0. ""'. ',' . •.••• ....... . r 
And 

every 
'. i'-" 


these effort,s continu~d.,. through:, 
• 

p0~s1ble .formal"'l:lnd lnforniaJ. .. channel, 
until the last minute. ' , 

, , " ·',f;." ' .':, :.-r ' .. 
" Surely in ~lti~ case,',,' 8.tj,9."p~rhaps :,e.ven at ,.9Xford, federal poli,ce action 

'could have been' a'VoidedJhad the' two: gc)'v:erno~s...performed th~ir most' basic 
const1~utional duties and"had ,not, p~b~laimed 'states ri~hts as a li~~n6e 
"for di'sobedience. Surely-, frcm these"9~s~S it is evident th~t it is ,not 
the federal govennnent, acting with restraint, whl,ch ·ha.s ~orrupted, the 
relationship of ~tion and state, bu:tJ the state government's, acting -
or not.. acting --' on ;legally" irresponsible. grqunCls • 

. : :" ,',. .. - .... 

. . ,These are the fami,liar; ,:In·stanq~s • But. ther~ were a number of siIililar 
situations, in'-'which !court orders ,~~lso : were. 'at s~e. In, each ',of. these 
cases, the federal government made plans to take whatever, steps might be 
necessar,y as a last resort to secure obedience to law. At the same time) 

, we .'di~ everything possible to· avriid. t~e ne.cessity for ,us~; 9;1: federal force. 
: And"in eaah -of ;these oilier' case's" ,,:th;i.s pql!cy ~f rest.raint, :~c.ceededj the 

' .. ·o'·la:w'·ws ;o[J.EiY'ed~ : Small:,gr6ups' of;',mar,shals were a.vailabie in the ~ven,~ _of 
emergency, but tbe.y were never used. No troops were used. The incalcu

.. iablEt'daniage: of blatant, resistances "to l:aw, in the ~~ of states rights, 
was avo1ded~" , " ,'0,,' " ',.' " 

: : ..... "

'., ;,::.iThis:'damage"is not',lim.ited;to the inevitable resentment of '~"bitter 
local, popillation ='When fdrce,~,is, used.by ,~ reluctant federal gqv.erpment. 
When the doctrine of states rights 1~,~orrupted,into me~~,obst~ctiqn) 
equal damage is done to the respect people in other parts' of'the cOUntr.y 

':m~' hold for ,the':'whole ,concept,of"federalism. 

The 'relatioilships,;of state':and :federeL" sovereigntY 11;1 our syste~ are 
subtle : even for laWyers. ,i:Sut'jhow· does .-one, explain them'" to th~ parehts 
of three civil rights workers",murdered,;'on th~ first day':of tne,'Mis~~ssippi 
Summer Project? How does one make it ciear to them that law enforcement 
is at root ,a state responslbility,,--,,:and,;.,.indeed., .. that it should be a 
state resp?nsibility? " 

... 
"How d.oes one tell a host of deeply trou.bled ~o.ngressmen 

' 

that the 
federal government cannot send troops to protect peaceful demonstrators 
set upon with tear gas, hoses, and police dogs? Or a group of Mississippi 
Negroes' threatened daily with: bullets, bombings""and burning crosses? 

.. There is no answer which embra:ces b~th compassion and law. And there 
can be no such answer until the ,use of' the' states': rights doctrine ,once 
more becomes a philosop~ for political, action) not an excuse for bigoted 
obstruction. ' 

http:th~it.'cour.ts


I have spoken' thus far: about the damage '''caus'ed by a . negative view 
of states rights. '" I hope I am z:iot, over":optimistic in think1:ng that thi s 
view is passing ..:.. 'that, in large part because ,of the ,C~:v;i~_,Rtgp.t,s, Act 
of 1964" this ,vieW ~!lJ:. not muc~ longer 'su:r:v~ve .."·, It mU.fi~ r,ltit ;', beca~,s.e ' 
while ,it endures, it exacts what'might be ,even' greater ~:q~t,.,. "', ,"" 

This negative View obscures the ver,y great need of state~ and com
, muniti:es'f throughout, the', country, to adopt 

II" mean 
a positive vie.,,' ,of l~tates, , 

rlghts 'For this, doctrine can and should something, Po.~+.~~ye, and
productive.. And to give·the doctrine of states rights that~Jltina', of ' 
meaning is something: -which we, as la'WYe~s,. can do 'with ,p~r~icUl~r" re
sponsibil:j.ty and 'With par~1cular skill. ': ' " .. ,1' 

For example, some'ot'the'legal development in 'the nation in the 
past decade often thought to most subvert 'states rig,hts. provide.~ on the 
contrary, ,the most· dramatic examples of the opportunity :to infu~~ !;lew! ' 
meaning'! to the states, rights concept.. Let me illustrate by cit~ng thr~¢ 
of these developments" . " , 

The new Civil Rights Act of 1964 deals with a number of areas of , 
discrimination ...-:education, employment, public facilities, and federal 
funds. The Act provides some recourse to federal authority in each area. 

For example, it has conferred upon the Attorney General authority 
which he did not have before to bring school desegregation suits; the 
federal courts now have jurisdiction over discrimination in certain areas 
of private employment. Yet in practically every case the Act places', 
a staying hand on federal action, to allow states and communities first 
to try to solve specific problems. 

The Supreme Court itself had earlIer approached schooldesegrega

tion in a similar way, by requiring that desegregation be effected only 

with "all deliberate speedt~ and by imposing the burden for devising de

segregation plans on local I school authorities. The Civil Rights Act did, 

not change this method of implementation. 


-The new act also establishes a Community Relat~ons Service which 
is available to assist local communities in solving disputes arising 
out of discrtmination. The pattern, thus, is the imposition of a national 
standard of conduct, with an opportunity for the states themselves to 
meet that standard without federal intervention. ' 

. , 

TheI,"e is substantial basi:. for believing tha.t states and communities 
are willing to take such positive ,action. A year before enactment of 
the new Civil Rights Act, we began an effort alnong representatives'of 
bUSiness, the clergy, labor, civic and women's groups and others to 
~ll:courage voluntar,y desegregation of public accommodations. But last 
July 2, when President Joll!Jaon signed the new Act, there had be,en at 
least ~ such voluntary desegrega.tion in 70 percent of the cities of 
the South. 

http:sponsibil:j.ty


Another development I would like to cite is reapportionment, which 
is, Pl ~ecep;t years, seqond only to civil rights in lasting social si'gnifi 
cance. The Supreme Court f s· activity in the reapportionment area is a ' 
model 0:£ hoW' inaction at one . level of government induces action by another. 
The Eaker v. 2!!:!.decision w.s not a blow at states' rights. Ra.ther,·.~:t 
is a challenge for states to solve their own problems, within th~fra~e
work of our Constitution. .:: ....: 

~ v. Carr and the subsequent court decisions certainly will ~roduce 
rearrangem~ts of political power in the states. But again, the rearrange
ment seems to me to be no threat to the continued vitality of states as 
organs of government closest to the people and as their most effective 
representative. 

On the Contrary, one can expect the release, of'new energy from re~ 

apportionment. It has too often been the failure to act'by state legis

latures" unresponsive because they are malapportioned, . which has resulted 

in federal programs which could well have been conceived and executed at 

a state level. . 


Let me turn to a third field. Many regard the federal tax burden 

as a threat to the financial responsibility and political independence 

of the states. True, there has recently been a significant reduction in 

federal taxation and hopefullY more will come. Nevertheless, the problem 

will stay with us for a long time and it is a serious one. But it is not 

insoluble. President Johnson recently declared: 


"The national government" as a constructive partner in a creative 
federalism, should help restore fiscal balance and strengthen 
state and local governments by making available for their use some 
part of our great and growing federal tax revenues -- over and 
above eXisting aids. 1t 

The exact manner in which such a system of federal tax sharing could 
be most beneficial is now being given detailed consideration in Washington, 
but I think it is clear that this action could greatly strengthen state 
and local governments and make them more responsive to the needs of their 
constituents. 

These are same of the areas in which great opportunities for construc
tive state action exists. There are many others. President Johnson's 
anti-poverty program is one. Perhaps the most vital section of the new 
poverty legislation establishes a communit,y action program, involving 
federal support for efforts designed and carried out at the state and, 
local level. Indeed, the whole war on poverty.is a challenge to local 
leaders to exercise their leadership to help citizens without education, 
work, or hope, in their own communities. 

http:poverty.is


. The goals l1h1ch we envision for" AkkI:i~i·'a.c;· not mer~ly include 
satisfying the material wants of all' ci,tizens. We look to', a society 
in which the abilit1e~' and asp,~rations ,of all c~n be unharnessed. ,This 
can not occur if all si~ificant, de,cisions are made in a capital hundreds 
or thousands :of miles away e' Such '''a society cannot exist unless es'ch ' 
citizen does play a role in the making of those deci'sions. Such partici
pation can only be achieved by preserving the vigo~ and enlarging the, 
role of·the states. 

Nor can a Great Socie~ exist when the state and the national- governM 

ment are operating at cross purposes. Common national goils and.. common:': , 
natioI.18l ground rules must exist if we are to remain One nation:., Any,:' 
great nation must inevitab~ decline and fall unless these national rules 
B:Dd goals are changed and expanded from time to time. We have seen .such 
change and ',expansion in recent years. 

But what has occurred 
, 

has not enfeebled 
, 

the states. ,,'On ,the contrary, 
it has provided the states with new challenges and new opportunitN$'--
if only the.y are seen, if only the,y are grasped. 

"I believe in democracy," Woodrow Wilson once sa.id,ffbecC;1use it re
leases the enerey of every human being.~' As .Americans, and particularly 

, as lawyers, let that, be our text today. 


